Others to Protest Here

Colby Reps to D. C Aati-War Rally

by Anne York
". . . 'So far this year, Ameri'dan
bal-tle dead are more tbJan double
those suffered by Vdetnajmese regulars, who have become increasingly less active on the battlefield. The
gap appears to be growing . . . Official figures for 1967 -how 7, 092
Americans killed througih the first
week of October . . . about 3200
(Vietniamese)
regulars
were
killed." (AP)

Part of the eighty Colhy students and faculty at last
Saturday's Peace Vigil.

Last Monday, over 1000 Americans of draft age either handed in
or burned their draift cards, ais the
initial overt signal for this weekend's National M'obiliz/afcion To
End the War in Viet Nam, which

Williams Hosts Successf ul Part y
by f a n Farnum

Em'lyn Williams' "three-cornered party", as he described it, brought a roar at the Opera House. The
"party " among himself , Dylan Thomas, and the aud ience, kept the latter totally absorbed. Those familiar
with Thomas' wrMngs seemed enthused about the whole thing, while those who were not familiar with
them were impressed by the poet's fanta-tiic imagination.

ing was especially effective. His
characterizalbion o_ Thomas' uncle
was superbly done. The monotony
of too [much humor was broken by
'•Who Do You Wish Was Witih
Us?',' the moving portrayal of a
boy affected by constant reminders
o'f his brother's death. WiMiiams
here captured the young Thoimas'
vivid imagery.
The highlight of William's shtoiw
was "Adventures In the Skiin
Trade," the mixed-ulp hilarious account of Dylan's first trip to London, wdt-i a few imaginary scenes
added. It ends -with ail the dharaclters f-oatiing through the min
either garbage or trulbh, and Wappy under a big uimlb'rella. Williams" imby Deborah Diggs
Last Sunday evening tihe OhJapetl at the redi-cwery of atome-hing -taiblons of Thomas drunk on a botwas filled with proaid, h'aiprpy faces. that wais _&___ and white. Where tle of Eau de Cologne were especProud, as they listened to the elec- the choice was simple - to believe ially clever.
The Welsh-born Emlyn Wiltronic mu_ic and unstmctured or .riot to believe; to accept or n'ot
miany achievements a's -playliams'
prose of John Cage, that they to accept; to stay and absorb the
wright,
a'cltor, and author cer'b ainly
could sum it all up in one lump as experience as divine truth or to
walk out in protest and disgust at qualify him for the difficult (task of
Its fa'keness. To call the man a ge- a onenmian show, and there was
nius or insane-.-Black and white — very lilttle to criticize in his prea marvelous return to a forgotten sentation. Any attempt to disguise
himself as Dylan Thomas would
value system.
have been disastrous, but n'o altAnd yet John Cage was neither tempt was made. The show was in
black nor white, but a paradox be- godd taste, and executed with sWlll.
tween his creations and himself. Williams is one of the few actons
His music, wi-iether it can be de- who could get away with this, The
Dr. Robert E. L. Strider has
fined as an art iform ,or wot, aimed
been appointed chaiiranan of tihe for and sometimes achieved a rev- only criticism was "Why co-ulldn't
Williams come to Colby aflter the
1988 Maine Dconoicr'atlc Plat- o_ultfi'on within the aen 'ses; a su- show?"
form. Comaniitfcee. The announce- preme freedom that brought albout
ment was made by Dem-iortatli'c dha'os and anarchy because of l'aiok
State Obaiiman Gcoirge J. of form, lack of structure. But everything ahou't the man h'im'sclif
Mltoholl.
highly structured - structured
was
In announolnig Stridor's aippolntabove
normalcy. He set up a defwonlt , MUtoh'eU said that "we are
inite
pattern
for movetment, for
Last weekend Taylor arid SturdellgM-od at Dr, Sbrider's •W-M 'lngquestions,
answering
for
smoking,
tevant
Halls hold the first o'f _w_
iiegs to accept itUi'ls iimipOTlbanlt asand
for
organizing
his
personal
trt
al
opon
houses. The dorms were
signment. Ho win bring to the
habits.
Ho
pushed
freedom
and
yet
open
to
Colby
men from 8-Q2 on
Pla'dforan Contmltlt(.o broad experi_or
called
thereusotful
structures,
Friday
and
f
riotm
12 to 5 and 8 to 12
onco In the fields of eduiealbion and
freedom
fore
inhibiting
to
a
furon
Saturday.
The two downs
-overnmonlt, two olf the C-M'oail ther degree (ihian bc-ore. Nearly ov- agreed to have official proietarls on
Problem areas faelnig our State."
whialt "patrol" bulb rather Insisted that all
"HDIs appoliilbmenlt reaif-Iiranis the or*ythJlng ho did contradicted
icon- doors bo open.
and
he
appeared
very
he
saM,
conumlibmonlt oif tho Maine Demo'
sed
about
life
and
untrue
to
any
fu
Tho feelings laiflter tho first open
eraj lli c Party to excellon'oo in eduphilosophy
ho
had
tried
to
estabhouse
were that perhJaps a sign-up
¦
cation , strengthens our ties to the
lish.
should
bo im-Jtllbulted wMdh -would
ndadonlt conunun _ty, and ompWaenalblo
those
who did not intend to
slzcs omr responslbllllty to tlie peo__ ido_ was brought about as a
gemtlomon
havo
callers" to icdo'-o
"
ple of Maine."
means to express the rowlutton
their
dooris.
Tho
trial period will
"Wo beliovo that Dr. Stridor will thif-t is baking place In Aoho-loa to¦we ekend's open
end
with
noxit
Play a vital role In malnlbaj lnlng the day. John Cage Is a small mirror of
_ho system will
house
ai
tca*
which
filiiu'dard of oxicdlon'co established tihe spirit of that revolultlon. Tills
receive
tlio
dorm's
evaluation.
In previous Doriio'_i.''a'tlo pWbformS." gll-vos his crotolblons nolitHier merit
Miboholl said tho rem'alndcr of
nor purpose, bulb a place. Amy by estho Pilalbform Comm'KJteo wIlM too tablishing a pilaco, ho sets himself
NOTICE
*m cd in tho near futuiro.
up for judgimon it, for people to ob('Sco piaige two _f tli'ls week's acmvo him artd express protosit or
ALL ELECTRICITY WILL BE
ECHO for a column by President nitonomont with him. For people to
OFF AT COLBY FROM K A.M,
Stridor dn wMdi ho oxipl'alns this talco Kim as Mack or white, and bo
and oibhor duties.)
hapipy and proud with thoir dholco.
TO 7 A.M. SUNDAY, OCT. 22.
The reminiscences of Thoimias
have only -recently been brought
into bhe light's of the theatre by
Williams, and have already be-oraie
-litis in New York and London. Dylan Thomas' tragic death and this
sbrugglle to maintain an image, are

well known, butt these boyislh.
pranks and humorous twists .Wat
Thomas recalls from his youth are
lively entertainment.
The actorIs ohlanige of voice in
"Cousin Gwilyn" and in the hilarious story of tihe drinking club out-

Review

Art? Noise? Music?
Joh n, Who Am I, Cage

Strider Heads
Demo Platfo rm
Committee

Two New Dorms
Open To Men

will take place m Washington.

Delldnger, who ju _t returned
from a meeting with the North
Dave Di'Uinger, chairman of this
Vietnamese and members o'f the
coalition of over 100 local and na.- National Liberation Front, also
tlonlal groups, stated that there
fears otlher tactics by th'e authoriwill be three parts to tomorrow's ties. The Federal Government
demonstration: " a march, a rally,
would not issue a demonstraltion
and an opportunity for civil di_o - permit to the Mobilization
Combedience."
mittee as long as their plans inThere wiill actually be two mar- cluded what Henry Van Cleve
ches, one beginning ait the Lincoln called "law breaking activity'' alt
Memoria/I, sj xd the ort-ier at the the Pentagon. Van Cleve is the
Washington Monumentt. Tenative general counsel of the U.S. General
plan's. Call for th - two to converge Services Administration.
D'ellinger considers this a violaalt the slo-tth parking lot of tbe
o_ civil liberties, and also
tion
Pentagon for the rally. Following
points
to otbber new ordinances
the rally, tlrose who Wish to, will
free speech", such as the
"against
hold a sit-in at the doors of the
one
limiting
pickets in front of the
Pentagon in order to prevent peoWhite
House
to under 100, and anple from entering the building. Tbe
other,
tinder
consideration
in ConMobilization Committee does n'ot
gress,
strictly
which
would
limit
pretend that it will shut the Penprotests
on
Capitol
Hill.
tagon; rather, in the words of Jerry Rubin, the organizer of the demBeca_.se of cne permit subuaition,
onstration, the sit-dn wiill b'e both Saturday's demonstration, if effect"symlb'olic and disruptive . . . We ed, will strike a tvtfonpronged Mow
hope people wiill at leol_t have to a)galnst the policies of the Federal
sltep over our bodies to get into Government. The demonstrators
the building." The sit-in will be will be marching to insure their
non-Violent and there will be no own civil liberties as well ais in
attempt to re'sist police wfh'o may protest of the war in Viet Nana.
try to arrest them. "If there is a
Groups olf Colby students and
problem of violence on October 21
faculty
left yesterday and this
it will be caused by the po-iee,"
morning
to join the peace mairc-i in
D-linger saws.
Washington, and those who could
not malce it are holding a silent
"sympathy" vigil at the flag pole,
from 12:30 to 1:30 this Saturday.
The plans are to have a silent
vigil every Saturday alt this time.
The first was last Saturday, in
which
about eighty faculty and
Next Wednesday starts the most
SbudenHjs
parij ioipated.
important part of sorority rush —
The
fiaioulty
and students gaJthRush,
Closed
There will be the 4
ered
at
the
flag
pole in silent testiFormal BaiMeS during the next
dis__
mony
of
their
Jfcisi_atotion with
two weeks:
American involvement in Viet
Delta Alpha Updilon — We'd., Nam. All salt or stood quietly
Oct. 25; Sigma Kappa — Fri. Oct. around a sign which read, "WE
27; Alpha Delta Pi — Mon., Oct. ARE HERE IN SILENT PRO30; Chi Omega — Wed., Nov. 1.
TEST OF U.S. ACTION IN VIET
NAM.
"
The Panhellenic Body has deGroups of curious onlookers
cided -Wait on Friday November 3
formed
on the Mil aJbfcve and beat 6:45 p.m. in the small lounge by
low
the
flag pole and watched the
the Housemother's room in Dana
scene
in
rcspecltifoil, or puzzled , silHall the preferential bids will be
ence.
There
was only one disturbgiven out. The procedure wiill be
ance
during
the hour and that
explained at that time. From 7came
In
the
form
of a loud voi ce,
10:00 p.m. the preferential sheets
owner
hidden
i'ts
in one of tihe
must be burned in. Only Panhellenbuildings
beyond
the
library that
ic members may be consulted at
shouted,
"Cowards,
cowards,
cowthis time.
ards go home!"
The period from the last formal
The series of vigils are part of a
to the time bids go out on Nov. 8 year-long program on Viet Nam
is considered as a quiet period. sponsored by the Radical Action
During tM's p eriod all sorority wo- Projects group of the Intor-JMth
men and rushees shall be on their Association. A rally, to be held
honlo r to reftfaJln from extended Monday, November 6, is also planco live ligations, especially about sor- ned and will include faculty and
ority maMcra,
oulb-ido speakers,

Sororit y
Rush Schedule
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Apologies to Benbow

Editorials:

"Noth ing is at last saered but tbe integrity of your own mind."
EMERSON

Over the past several months, we have received correspondence
f r o m an American soldier who has been in Vietnam for nearl y a y ear.
This correspond ence is reprinted below with the hope that the view
of Vietnam f r o m the soul of an intelligent soldier will make each of
ns, in this weekend of national conscience, stop f o r a moment, consider the war and its manifold implications, and change or re affirm
we may have. This is not a
f o r or against
whatever position
news service report; it is one that any one of us might have written
po m our being in his position in time and space.

—

—

""
. . . . I think I've got insig-it into life now, I' ve crossed two oceans
•by ship, been in Europe, Thailand , Vietriam, L'aos , Cambodia,
worked With Austraiiians, Koreans , Vietnamese, Chinese Nat-onaii-ts,
Phillipinos, and a few Japanese too. I've jumped 1600 f t. from a
plane and -skin dived in the Sm_ t!h China Sea. I knew a little bit about
death .before cording over here but now pass it off as an everyday occurrence of the situation I'm in. Picked up a good working knowledge
oi t!he sou'thern dialects here; the vast number oH nationalitiesoften
distract from possible friendships but do offer challenge to one's patience and adaptability to bizarre environments.

I've been subjected to ex treme p'hys-cai hardships, laced with con-

flicting mental lapses oif all mora-ity and reason. Sometimes I just
f eel "
the world, Jkill' m all." Don't let the propagandasent to the
States fool you, we do our -hare df merciless killing too.
An example . . . the recondo's for the . . . Division take three
pr isoners up in the copter , ask them vital questions about their units;
if no valuable answer is reached they thiow one out of the copter
while 'the other !two watch. The resu'ks are rewarding after the second V.'G. is dumped. Names and units were carved into the bodies
as reminders. Once a game of Tic-Tac-Toe Was played on a cap tive's
back after he was shot for lack of food.
Surprisingly few cases of rape appear, or happen , while occupation
has Started in the outlying provinces. Venereal disease probably discourages most troops from any sexual acts.
,
I leave tomorrow for another two day highway pa'trdl to
a pleasant trip to check brid ges and roads for possible saboteurs or
convoy ambushes. I hope you never have to see or do the things I've
been exposed to here in Viet Nam. I feel a sense oi purpose here, but
the cost in lives makes it seem a minor achievement. Friends I've been
with for almost a year, killed, maimed , amputees . . . one month a
friend is there playing cards with you and a month later he's in Walter Reed Hospita'I With an artificial hand. If you're meant to live
nothing happens, but I df ten Wonder if my time is a monbh from now,
or next week will I be DEAD! These V'i-taamese people don't need
our hel p, believe me, I know — they're just too goddamned lazy, to
help themselves.

There 's beauty here , too, majestic mountains and yellow and green
plains of rice. The children are astonishingly mature bef ore tiheir
tenth birthdays and all forms df sex and pleasure are openly discussed
depending on one's knowledge of the language. The more you try to

speak their language, the more honestly -hey 'II speak to you * things

I never realized were happening around me were explained with
hopes the Vietnamese and I would be closer friends.

I've met

several beautiful and intelligent women over here. Many
had to leave their parents to become pro_titutes near the basesto meet
the rising costs of living. Americans overpay for everything so inflation is rising rapidl y. The average Vietnamese can live easily on $5
to $10 a month. A woman I've known who owns f ive bars has made
almost $3'8,000 every month off GPs, "Saigon Tea," which is no
more than flavored Coca-Cola, cost $2.00.
So you can see the profits are high , the black market is rewarding.
A man who comes back from the field has no regard for money, he's
risked death, so what 's money? I've blown over $100 in a day of
drinking after an Operation . We're paid in monopoly money, so the
money's value seems nil. If I was paid in U.S. greenbacks I probabl y
wouldn't spcrfd a quarter of what I do, but what the hell , you ju'st
never know when it's to be you Who's sent home in a p lastic bag.

Echo Bud get St ill Undecided

The ECHO budget is being reviewed and rcvi-cd by the Stu-G appropriations commiUtcc. The original figure of $4000 which we said
Stu-G was apparently going to give the ECHO last week was on the
budget sheet handed out by the approp riations committee; S'tu-G
treasurer Ted Allison verbal ly told that Stu-G meeting (at Which we
were not in attendance) th'alt the comm'i'ttce had reconsidered and
that this figure should be disregarded . Through miscommunicaltion on
our part, wc did not know of his statement. We offer apologies to
Ted for anything in last week's editorial which lr
tade him appear to
be liho antagonist. In order to do a decent job on tho ECHO budget,
tho committee is baking its time to do a comprehensive financial anal ysis and eliminate the yearly Stu-G-EOHO battle.

& Vtxv J lmor ®vmp bp
by Pet«r Jost
(Note: Any resemblance between the characters of this play
and real people is utterly impossible.)
Scene: Room in Castle Eustis
Enter Protectress, Heirs Apparents
Pro. I am glad you both fine gentlemen saw fit to be here present.
Expect the ink forthwith (whis-

pers (and, let us hope, with some
certain magic remedy from the
Holy Land (lower W-isper) for all
is not White roses in the land of
the woolly bear. Our kingdom,
stirred by that venomous va.Tlet,
Rioterd the Heretic, doth toffter on
the "brink of damnation!
Heirs. No.'
Pro. (coldly) Your line reads

The Presidents Column
by President Robert Strider

The Editor of bhe ECHO has
very kindly invited me to conltribuite from time to time an article
for irieluiS-on in this pulblicaftion. I
aim glad to accept Ibis invitation
and, in doing so, I hope Ito try to
improve our communications with
each other. If the readers of (the
ECHO have suggestion's as to
areas that we might fruitfully explore together, I would welcome
them.
"To begin wlith," as Dickens
opened, with queslt-'onalble syntax ,
one of 'his olas-ics, it occurs to me
that we might spend a little time
on a subject 'that has obviously
been a source o'f mystery and, at
times, n-isunder_banldmg ito some
of you, namely, the function of the
presidency of a college like ours. I
gather that some of you conceive
of the president at Colby as someone who makes occasional rather
wooly-headed speeches, tells a
nuimfber o'f old jokes, makes noises
that umlaccounlbaJbly remind student j'ourmali'slts of MuSsolini,
spends lan inexcusalble arn'oumt of
time Oflf campus, persists in Saying mo to all sorts of perfectly
reasonaible requests, diverts promising athletes to Dartmouth or the
Unli-vers-ty cf MMne, and once in a
While wiaves some sort of wand
that alttraclbs th'e Ford Foundation.
This is scarcely an accurate catalogue o'f his functions.
The students anid fa'cu'lty are
probably relieved that I aim mot
quintuplets. So am I. But otocaslonlally I wistfully wish _hiat I
were. Let me tell you What I would
do if I were.
My first self, under those Conditions, would spend atai-st every
day of the academic year on the
Colby campus. This 'ind'h-dual
would spend severaJl hours every
day consulting with the adrnWilstratiive staff, department ehaj irmen,
Otfaer memlbers Of the -acuity, and
student leaders. He would not get
behind in his official corre _ponldence. He would browse in the Library, go to all the lectures, concerts, and plays, attend Olf Invited)
meetings of Student Government
and other student groups, visit the
inlfi rm'ary, look in on in'numeraJble
commilttee medliings, watch athletic
practices and contests, hJave several meals a week in the dining halls,
wander Initio the lounges In the dormitories occasionally, land have
sbuldents for Informal discussions
In large numb ers or small (if thoy
should Want to come) in his homo.
He would have time (for some writing;, and ho would oven teach a
olOJsS moro than once every throe
or four years. This is obvlousOiy Ifar
anid away tho role, among tho
many a president must asaulmo,
that appeals to me tho most.
The second alter ego o'f tlhis
quincunx (to use the groat WOrd
coined by Sir Thomas Browne in
the sovenitoe-ilt'h conlfcuiy) would
spend all his time in New York,
Washington , and other centers Of
financial and political power, assIs.mg N bho Development Oft-ico In
tho perennial task o'f funid-raJlsln'g.
This Is a Wiling t'hait has to be done.
It also Inevitably Involves the president, You have no Idea how conditions for loarnllng and living for

bdbb students and fa'eulty hlave
been enhanced by the superlative
achievements .over the years of Mr.
Turner and his stalff and his predecessors, with the assistance of a
succession of Cdlby prasid'enlts,
toward this end.
Alter ego Number Three would
spend the entire year visiting our
thirty-odd alumni dulbs and plarenits associations, attending their
committee and council me-tinigs,
and trying through speaJking, wriiting articles, and correspondence to
keep our widening and ever more
Concerned alumni and parents nip
to date on Colby afifa-rs.
The fourth oif these split personalities would divide Wis time
beibWeen 'two things: first , working
closely and con'bim-ous-y with the
trustees; anid, secondly, reading
witJh systematic thoroughness and
concentration in the growing literature of edUoationial theory in
the areas of policy and administralbion. How v&luaible it would be
to be up to daibe on the wealth of
good writing on education in just
bhe past five years. I can only
m'alke a feeble stab ait it now. And
how good it would be for the college if I were to be able to spend
part of a day eaich month on trustee business and attend all the
trustee oommi'ttee meetings.
The final personality of these
five would devote himself fully to
what I think of as the "public service" function Of the presidency:
service on state, regional, and national committees and lOommlisslons, educational, social, and politloal. This function would Include
making Commencement addresses
and other kinds of speeches, presiding over viari'ou's kinds of meetings, fulfilling apediaJl tasks at the
request of public officlalls or colleagues in other Institutions or
agencies. It would also Involve cooperative ventures with Other colleges and universities.
If there were a little time left
over from any of these functions
(all bulb bhe first requiring a good
bit of time out of town), each of
these five theoretical personalities
would surely hope to have > a llltlble
time left for his wife and family,
for mu's!!-, gardening, or reading
purely for fun, for paying his bills
and even preparing Ills Income tax
return before tho, final deadline.
One can quickly see that an individual who does all five has very
little such time except during
whatever vacations he can take.
Furthermore, he is conslbanibly frustrated by the knowledge th'alt ho
cannot do any of the five jobs
very well. _-VO-yibhl_Kg I have described under eaich of these categories is something every president
strives in a limited way to do. Obviously, we all flrtd our inevitable
failures fmstraMng.
Let mo emphiasize, however, that
I am not comiptaln'lng. In spite of
lt all, the prcsldon'oy Of a college
la one of the most exciting and rewarding jobs there is, second only
to full-time teaching In a coMogo.
In succeeding columns, If the Editor wishes, I will elaborate In a
somewhat micro detailed way on
some oi those functions, I hope lit
will help you understand a li'Ublo
moro clear ly th o structure of a
collogo.

"Yes." That is, brave Lords, in
truth we must seek a way to express thy noble sentiments in more
a'f-irrnat-ve modes, (with confidence) No ma/tter, I am sure also
thlat our good Liege haJbh lelarned
much in his discourses upon Air
Folk_fc_on."
HEIRS. Air Pollution! Wlhat be
that?
PRO. In truth, the choke of hot air
and cloud covering obscurities. Our
Merlin doth search to dissipate
sudh.
HEIRS Surely, such sorcery sorely
recommends itself here.
PRO. (turns.: But hark! The king
app-caefhe'tih. (they smile)
(Enter Kinig) '•Cordial greefbinigs,
Friends. All is well, I trust.
ALL Yes, All is well.
(comi'c interlude)
(enter two soldiers, exhausted) FIRST Oh greviious baMte 'gainSt
unrelen'bimg foes. Fea.rif_l slaughter!
SEC. How long must ib continue?
FIRST Relenifcless-ly they Charged.
Again .and again, our slacred line
trampled to dust, (aside ) What
was the final tally ?
SEC. In truiiJh, I quit the count at
two score and one. How further
the bloody scene did carry, I know
not. Might we n'ot be full presumptuous to venture forth 'gainst Holy
Trinity's horde?
SEC. Fear not, my friend. The people will support us in this our just
encounter, (auidience does not respond, they exit)
FINAL SCENE
Scene: Victual Hall
Enter King, Vairlets
KING Indeed, there doth seem to
be a line. Some r&re-o'courinig trick
of fate, methlnks. 'Tis strange I'm
not acknowledged. So long it's been
since they've seen their King, _h_
folk are shy. But why, I wonder,
when me she dad see, did thlat server ask to see my seat* (mu'SeS)
*(_ £>. Card)
VARLET I Excuse me strang-r.
(walks by)
VARLET 2 Watch it, sir (slips
past)
VARLET 3 He'alds up, fella, (move
on ")
VARiLET 4 Hey. Don't I know you
from somewihere?
KING (disturbed) MdtbJmks hte
doth protest too much.
VARLET 4 Walt, don't tell me.
Yes! You 're t-iat man Who was
just elected ch'ailrmlan olf the 1468
Democratic Platform Committee Of
vor ask bo see my sea-,* (muses)
per. Congratulations!
KING Ah, a loaf Of bread, a j ug
of Zarex.
Arid these my Wards beside me.
For though they speak vernacular,
Their praise Is oft Sped-aculaT.
What glorious days are these!
That our domain should over-extend,
And our good name bo sipread afar,
Lackey, whlot thlnlt you now Of
your good King?
VARLET 5 King Who ?

MEN 'S ROOM S
DEDI CATED

Seriously, too, you cannot jOin
the only campus non-iorganiat-blon,
by forsaking lvon-act'lon and calling up one of the many, many officers of the non-organlssat'Ion and
asking that your n'ame be DROPPED from the list upon wfh'Mi all
tho names of ith _ student bo'dy have
not been omtored. Bo that as it may
(¦rill things being equal), demtonstatato your apathy, passively, by
STAMPING OUT UGLY!!!!! Look
around you, ECC__H , BLAUUQI-I.
Nip It In tho root, trounce it at tlie
bud, stomp on It, if It's UGLY ('arid
so many bhUngs aro!I) All . sorious( Continued on Page Six)

Much Muck To Rake

Exclusive: Bookstore Exposed !!!
by Bob Hayden

the back since we've just established that lie isn't responsible for
Aside from the perennial verbal the high cost of learning.
drubbing handed out to Millard
The next stop was, nialturally, the
Trott and his sterling crew down Treasurer's Office, where I hastenat the Seaverns Bookstore by the ed with all dispatch, stopping only
ECHO -taiflf, very little has been to listen as Trott explained, or
done in recent years about the tried to explain, why a _tudent Who
painful inadequacy of our only enwanted a second-semester textbook
campus literary emporium.
now coulldn't order it, because that
Text/book prices, eHways the subjust isn't the way .things are done.
ject of a great deal of hair-tearing
Since 'this conversation was clearly
and garment-rending at the begin- getting nowhere, I (hastened to
ning .oif each semester, are a major
Eustis. Here, I found that ithe news
cause, if not THB cause, of the
of my quest had preceded me.
di_5-_fci~fa'o't-on. The selection of
Trott, on seeing me leave the preother than text materials has often
mises, had apparently leaped for
been pointed to aS woefully Inade- the phone to forewarn the deniquate in a town where the only
zens of the administrative world
Other "bookstore" "within itwenty >bh-alt
some rabble-rouser 'from the
miles stacks little more than a
ECHO was on his way to poke into
few paperbacks for light residing,
afiMrs of state. I found <a big smile
a handful of hard-bound bestselland a warm welcome awaiting me,
ers, and a large assortment of
but I was not destined to see tlie
wampum beads, carved Indian
Treasurer. Rather, I was oishered
'knick-knacks', and other novelon upstairs to the office of the
ties. Offhiand , it usually looks like
Administrative Vice President, Mr.
Joe's Smoke Shop is the closest
Ralph S. Williams. Here I foamd
thinJg to a student service enterthe inlfornu-tion, or at least some
prise in bhe environs.
inlform'ation, that I had started my
Since there hais been great
journey in quest Of, and while I
gnashing of teeth oif late about the
Wals somewhat crestfallen in that
bookstore, several eamfpus organ1 was unable to uncover any gross
izations have in past years mlalde
administrative inefficiency or 'corhallif-ihearted probes into what I
ruption, whait I did "uncover"
shall from here on call "'the probabout our little bookstore seems
lem." For a couple of years the
informative enough to set it down
now-defunct Men's Student Assohere.
ciation looked into alternativels to
Williams Interviewed
the present setup; downtown disIn a lengthy interview with Vice
counts were discussed, administraPresident Williams, who, but for
tion was consulted, a used book
the Board of Trustees and the
mart to be operated by and for
grace of Almighty God controls the
students was considered. The total,
destiny of Chez Trott, and who,
final, net, end result was "no
several times in the interview rechange", a plhrase I shall have
ferred to the whole enterprise as
cause to repeat several times.
"nay Bookstor," I was introduced to
Two Working Groups
some of the general problems enAt present at least two groups
countered in an operation of this
are baitMing to eliminate some of
, and told — I may as well let
the aspects of ''the Prolblem"' Stu- sort
it out here — that there would be
dent Government, heir to the funcchange" in the pricing policies
tions of bhe Men's Student Associa- "no
of the bookstore in the foreseeable
tion, has set up a comimi-tee to infuture ( and Mr. Williams is a man
vestigate solutions. The newlywith a great deal of foresight.)
fonmed Roberts Union Comxn-ttee,
Owned By Colby
headed up by the new union dirThe bookstore is, I first estalbector, Mr. Robert Gunn, has maniowned and operated by the
fested a definite interest in getting lidhed,
College; it is not, as some people
some of the huge stock of sweatinlblmaited to me, a concession
shirts anid postcard's replaced by have
group. Because it is a
to
a
private
more schOIariy works. With this
very small operation, with a gross
veritable beehive of activity about
it turns a very
to descend on "TrOtJt's Dry (iood's of only 155,000.00,
a minlScule 6%, and
low
profit,
Store", the ECHO and this reportiit impossible to do
er feel that a few pertinent facts therefore fi nds
anything
but
sell
books and Other
should be extracted from the maze
suggested retail
materials
at
full
of misIniformaltJion available and
prices.
paraded before the members of the
COlby Community for their edifiAt this point I meekly injected
cation.
a question : to wilt, if tlie College is
First, let us dispense with that a nonnprofiit institution, and the
p erson who most of us encounter Bookstore Ma'kes a profit, what Is
on oux occasional buying trips to done with that money? Well, the
Bob's U., and who perhaps unjustly answer Is that any money left over
Is the suJbject upon which,most stu- When Trott's aiocounits are tallied
dent- spleen Is vented. We are up is put Inlto what is called a
Bpealdlng of course of Millard "segregated fund" to be used for
Trott, who greeted ibhe prospect of specifically designated purposes.
an ECHO feature on his little oper- Those pu rposes are the reason the
ation wllbh visible dismay. TBie big prices are what thoy are alt the
problem, as he sees it, Is bhialt ibhe Roberts Union Operation. This ex-tudonlbs dont understand the gi- tra money (I hate to use the Ingantic obstacles and tlifcanic forces sidious term "profit" anymore)
ho has to face every day. Book or- goes to pay fo'r bhe "groat move"
ders aro slow In coming, some that the bookstore made many,
books go out of print, "cerMn" miany moons ago from tho area
professors (— "no names mention- Whore bhe Spa is now to Its present
ed," said TrOtlt) neglect to phone in location. Someone since has opined
thoir book orders, anid on top of all that the meager contents Of tho
of that, some people are downright place could probably be moved to
nasty,
tho West Coast wilth the money
accrued
since the move was comBy and large Trott Is concerned
pleted,
but
bo that as it may, this
mainly with tho mechanical operexpense
Is one for tho anmoving
ation of tho enterprise and does
average.
Yet
another uso Is to
nual
not sot pricing policy. On learning
aside
for
the noxt move
set
money
this, I asked who I might see that
center,
down
to
the
now
abudent
could explain these policies and
1072,
As
In any
to
bo
built
around
Trott motioned In the direction of
operation,
money
must
bo
business
that Bastion of Finance, tho Eustis
exan/tlclpated
major
sot
aslao
for
Building. Tho Collogo Treasurer,
Trott explained, was his Immediate p enses, and that is Whalt Is being
superior. But before wo turn our done here.
thoughts across campus, let us east
Now I. you havo road this far,
0 fond glance bock at Trott as ho you aro probably interested anystands, arm around tho oauli-rogls- way and a little disturbed that
*or, and glvo lilm a mental slap on your money should go to pay for

somebody's else's bookstore move,
in 1972, but read a little further
and let me try to explain why it
probably has to be this way. At
present, the cost olf educating a
student at Colby is at least $600 in
excess of What he (you!) pays.
This cost is made up from the income on the college endowment
and from gifts to the College. Now
if the bookstore were to pare prices just enough so that there would
be no p rofit, there could be no
money put aside for the next move
(and by move, I include the new
Shelving, fixtures, etc., .th'at will
have to be purdhiased and installed). Then the money for such an
operation would have to be extracted from a more general fund
(probably) and the student would
wind up paying it in his tuition,
fees, etc. — the semester bill. Thus,
by getting money sliced off your
bo ok bill, you would be paying
more in another place; admittedly
this*might not "feel" so bad, but
ultimately it would be "stealing
from 'Porky' to pay 'Petunia'," as
the old saying goes.
For these reasons, then, Vice
President Williams answered my
last query of "Whether you think
there is even a possibility of a
change in bookstore prices" with
a final "categorically no". He has
been endorsed in this by the Board
of Trustees at a meeting in the
spring of the present year, so I expect this policy will stand.
I feel I should close here by at
least throwing out a few alternatives to the present (and from all
indications, future) systems. The
groups currently pondering the
problem will no doubt come up
with more sugegst-ons, so I leave
the issue with an open end. The explanation, however, suggests a
couple of courses that may be open
irrespective of pricing policies.
. . . Buy elsewhere, alleviating the
whole problem for the college. The
opposition I usually run into here
is thalt somebody pipes up "Butwhati-_wart-abuyabaro_so'apan<l_don't
wanltagodownltown?", or some humanitaniian wants to know What
Trott will do (sell peanuts?). Well,
VP Williams aldmi'ts that the biggest profit margin down at 'his'
bookstore is in sweatshirts and
toiletries, so why ndt let TrOtt continue his traditional service, but let
the students go elsewhere for
books. At best, discounts might be
wrested ifrom people interested in
giving us something for our money.
Establishing a short "discount" or
saving period when we could got,
say, a ten percent cut on all texts
in the book-room. If the first two
days of sales wore priced lower
than tlio rest of the semester, then
tho bookstore could clear out most
of tho books then, alleviate tho
need for a full week of extra help,
and actually benefit Trott by abolishing his perennial "thoso kids
don't buy the books so they hang
around hero and I gotta send 'em
bade" A policy of this sort would
not seriously hurt profits —• the
most money is made on soap and
T-shirts,., remember.. — ..while ..It
would clear out textbooks nnd
make room for either moro Tshirts or perhaps some legitimate
paperback selections.
If all else Mis, if "no change"
continues to bo the byword, a nalsty
Idlitor writing campaign might get
some administrative higher-ups
perturbed and at least would bo
soul-satisfying, Othor than that, I
see llt-lo satisfaction cornllng out of
our little novelty shop down In the
bosom of ROboribs Union.

"Anyone Interested
In Air Force ROTC
Is Requested To
Please Contact
Majo r Brooks _J P ^e_ 3" 05_l

Symposium I

What Is Black Power?

by Deborah Diggs
....Black Power can be briefly described as an effort of the black
race to achieve an idemlbity, of the
black man to be able to look at his
race with a sense of dignity. This
is bo be done through self-help arid
self-determination in political, economic, and cultural methods; by
setting up a comonunity governed
by Negroes, containfing Negro-run
stores and Negrojrun schools in
which some sort o'f cultural heritage is taught.
This is therefore a rejection .of
the Civil Rights movement — of
integration into the White world,
and even a rejection of commun_ cabion with that world. It is saying . that, integration has mot
worked and will not work until the
black man can establish his own
identity and own power, at which
point he Will be able to meet the
white man on equal terms, as an
equal unit, It is saying that "We
don't want to enter the white
man's house — we want to establish our own house and move into
his neighborhood."
Panel..Discussion
The recent Black Power Symposium was an abbempt to bring an
understandin g of this cry to the
campus. Maryann Golden and
Professor Maklnen, w!ho organized
the symposium, brought three
speakers with experience in OM1
Rights and the black movement
to the campus. The symposium was
sat up, contrary to previous symposiums, as a panel discussion With
questions from the audience. This
worked out better than the previous debating form could, owing to
tho many intricate levels of Black
Power. The discussion, however,
eventually became an informal debate, with Jacob Oolien acting as
the antagonist. The two Black
Power advocates — Rudl Lombard
anid Leroy Boston — oamo up repeatedly ogainist Cohen, Lombard
took tho pant of the Black Power
man who saw no need for communication with the white race, and
treated any hope for the bCtttermonit Of tho black man thro ugh
communication and contact with
the white man in America 'as an
illusion ar-d an impossible goal.
Boston, on the othor hand, set himself up as the black martyr wlio
had boon oppressed by tho White
race Itooo long; and who was now
going to break away 'from tho
white race until he had formed his
own identity, at which point ho
could re-enter tho white world as
a black citizen.
The many levols and tributaries
of Blade Power which were discussed brought about a con'fual'on ,
almost a chaos am_ng tlio listeners. Tho probl em wns that Blalck
Power encompasses so much and
means many different things to

different people that it becomes a
nearly impossible subject for discussion. Another problem was that
the speakers were appealing to a
white audience who could barely
identify with bhe emotional fever
of Black Power, let alone trying to
understand the logical basis or
structure. For example, Lombard
spoke of the international level,
while Boston was explaining (how
it could start at the grass roots
and Cohen said th'at it was nationally impossible; so that fch 'e audience was left wi'th the task of
unraveling these levels and forming a unified whole.
Student Position
Through this contusion, the Students seemed to take one outstanding position, making a huge effort to identify with .the black
struggle. None Of them questioned
the power or strength of the movement in America - none of them
questioned the right of 'the black
man to separate from the white
man. The questions, most of Which
were aimed ait Cohen, backed up
the oppression of tlie black man
and cut Cohen's supposed denial to
the Negroes of their rights. Both
Boston and Lombard stated this
oppression as a definite plot on
the part of bhe white man, and the
existence of this plot went unquestioned. It was suggested later
at the faculty panel that this identity bhe studena were seeking was
not with Black Power itself, but
with Student Power — an identity
with an oppressed class that desired a revolution which would put
them on top in a position Whore
they would maike their own decisions Without having these decisions checked by someone higher
up. The faculty Itself disregarded
Black Power as anything more
than a cry. They did not sec it as
a definite throalt, as a growing fire
which would eventually burn ibhom.
The Students, on the other hand ,
saw It as the prevailing opinion of
the Negro population in this country — as a definite stop In the
growing Negro crisis.
The fact remains tfonJt Black
Power is Still in its infant stogo,"
it Is Still a spark of the ghetto, and
not a flame. However, with tho
proper kindling, it can catch on
and burn, Wa have seen the Increasing agitation In the past three
years In the form of riots, and
don't think that It Is Somotlilng we
can continue to disregard as only
a cry in tho dark.
lit Is a .revolution — part of a
greater revolution which is taking
place in America today. And this
is OUR rovolutio"n, a's students, as
youth , as tho ' gen eration whoso
task it is to save humanity from
tho total corruption which Is talcing place.
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Mamo Leads Harriers
Toward Maj or Meets

MULE KICKS
At Last, Alas !

Although this department has devoted much, space to the criticism

of Colby's football schedule, it is our pleasure to submit tlie 1969 schedule to the EOHO readers.
That fall we will face Bates, Bowdoin, Tu fts, KPI, St. Lawrence,
Hdbart, Trinity, and Springfield. This is a little more like it: a realistic schedule with real-tic goals and a subsequentl y realistic nonemphasis on football. All these 'breed harmony among the coaches,
admiriis'tr'a'tiion, and the presently apathetic student body.
Our gripe in the past has been that this is the type of scne'du__ ig
that should have been done in the past, even if it meant looking outside the realm of New England to find a St. I/awrence or a Hobart.
—PAROCHIAL THINKING—
When we become so parochial in our thinking that we confine it
to the New England St ates int erms of possible opponents, we destroy
the school's aim to project nationally.
At any rate, we endorse the 19*69 schedule as practical, creaOivelly
planned, and sane.
Our final suggestion is that df dl'igihility of 'freshman. This, coupled
with the schedule itself, which frosh could certa'inly manage, would
be the greatest innovations that could be made at this point.

Despite hanging on the precarious baQajnce Of a .500 season, Colby's cross-country teainri, led by the
dt-ll-xuilbelieviaib'le Sebs Maimo, is
setting its sag-its on the miajor
meets yet to come.
The Mu'les have lost to Noift-ieastern, New Hanupsihire, Tuifts
and Springfield, aJ-thOugh Mamo
•has placed first by a wide margin
in ea'ch. In his most recent venture,
_v_a_r.|> broke his own Colby course
record of 22:51 (set at the Collby
Invitational a year ago) wiitth a
time oif 20:44. The major prOlbleim,
however, has been the inability of
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American & Lebanese
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Home Cooked Food
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Quality Footwear for 106 Years i

"We Offer Performance Pins
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GA LLERT
SHOE STORE
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CITATIONS - RED CROSS !

;

DON'S FOREIGN
CAR SERVICE

BOSTONIANS - BASS

:

th« other memlbers of the team to
mlove up near to Maimo's usual
_iir_t place.
Several! sophomores Wave been
special surprises for eoaidh Ken
Welinbel. Bob Frenlcih, ibhe nuonto'er
four man on last year's unbeaten
frosh squad, has gradually moved
Ms way up to the number three
man on this season', varsity. Phil
Morgan, who did nOt run last year,
has been scoring consistently for
the Mules this season.
This year's freshmen look set tc
give Colby its third consecutive unbeaten frosh cross-'country teatm.

I

MAJESTI C
RESTAURAN T

!
i

18 SILVER STREET
WA_-ER\T_LLE, MAINE
872-9751

„
„

!

Led by Gary Burfoot, Ernie Simpson, and Bob Wilson, the BaJby
Mules have mauled every opponent
faced thus far.

October 3_st will find "Weinlbel
staging the second annual Colby
Invitational. A far greater nuimber of schools have been invited
this ydar, and this, comibined with
the word of mouth in regard to the
qualilty of last year's meet, should
malke this year's presentaJti'on a
notable event.
In the three weeks folio-Wing the
Inv-tabio'nai, Colby will find itself
in bhe thick of the Eastern's and
the New England's. Depending on
its success in these meets, it is very
possible that Collby will enter the
_C4A's in New York. Mamo is obviously Colby's strongest hope, and
judging from 'the class he has
shown this year, he could go all
the way to enter the NCAA championships,
incidentally,
wih-ch,
have been switcHied from KanS'aS
to Colorado, th'e tetter's rarefied
mountain air being fairly equal to
that of Mamo's native Ethiopia.

Donald A. Gritman

;
i
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BOOKS AND GIF TS

Best sellers, reference books,
< paperbacks of all lands, used
I books, study guides.
Special ordering service for
any book in print.
'
'
CAREFULLY CHOSEN
GIFTS
;

i
!;

HOUSE

CANAA N

PHONE 872-5371
I

4J/_ Mt. Pleasant Street

!

"Waterville, Maine
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90 MAIN STREET
Everything In Music

129 MAIN STREET

872-5622
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Stand up and be counted
in Ba$5 Weejunsl
B. a big number on camp-*#.. oik for Ban
d$Sm
Woelun s^moccatlni at your nearby colleq* itoro j j m
mmm
or i)io» »h©p. Only Bess maV«i W_»lum. dff lg KJW
Mofn Sfc, £_____ ¦»
0. H. Bast & Co.,
Wlliotv Main* 04294, ({£2?)

M/MB

FOR THE LARGEST AND
MOST COMPLETE SELECTION
OF BASS WEEJUNS
AND BASS MONOGRAMS VISIT
_

THE STORE FOR MEN AND ROYS

LEVINE' S

Your Colby Store . . .
Where You Can Char ge It ,
LUDY '21
PACY '21
HOWIE '41

j

These U.S.Air Force officers are
getting what they want out of life.
You can be one of them.
What are they doing? They are performing
a job of importance. Hour after hour. Year
after year. Many of them wil I serve for 20 or
more years. The fruitful part of a man's life,
Will yours be fruitful and creative?
Or Just spent?
You're going to college to do something
constructive,important. And you can be sure
of it, in the U. S. Air Force.
Start now in the Air Force ROTC program
on your campus. Your Professor of Aerospace Studies will explain the variety of
career opportunities. Pilot. Navigator. Englneeriiig. Science. Administration.
If you get In on it,you get paid to be part
of the most exciting technological breakthroughs of all time. You'll become a leader,
an officer In one of America's most vital
organlzatlons...the U. S, Air Force.
You can be part of the Aerospace Age

ig
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ning. While you serve your country, the
whole universe will open up to you.
There's a 2-year Air Force ROTC program,
and the 4-year program has new attractive
financial assistance provisions.
Lots of men waste their working years.
Butyou don't have to be one of them.
|
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SCHOURSHIPS
BY COMPUTER

GIRLS
WELCOME TO
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"THE FLXML-FLAM MAN"
in color
i
,
starrin g
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C.
Scott
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i
Sue Lyon
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i
| "He has an MJB.S.C.S.D.D.
• Degree" (Master of Back Stab- !
i bing, Cork Screwin g and Don- j
| ble Dealin g)
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THE

SHOE VILLAGE

'
For the very lat est shoe fashions
10 SPRING ST.
WA__ER\TO _I_E
3-3415

Last year $30 million In colle ge scholarships went unclaimed — because no
qualified persons applied . . . because
no qualified persons knew of therrt.
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed compute r with 700,000 Items of scholastic
aid, worth over £500 million , to permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships for which they qualify.
• The student fills out a detailed , confidential questionnaire and returns it to
ECS, with a one-time computer-processing fee of $15. In seconds the computet ' compares his qualifications agaiMt
requirements of grants set up by fou _datfons , business , civic , fraternal , religious , and government organizations ,
and prints a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
to apply for grants for which he qualifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial need.
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ARNOLD MOTEL

Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearb y
COFFEE
SHOP
AAA
SUPERIOR
Air Conditioned
Pool
Tel. 872-2735
;
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COLBY SPECIALS

3 EGGS any style
Home Fries , Toast and Coffee or milk . 75c
ROAST BEEF
$1.35
All You Can Eat

!

JOE & ELEANOR'S RESTAURANT j
28 MAIN STREET
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Anyone can

THE F_4S i i:ST COLD REMEDIES...
SUBURBAN WEAR FROM STER NS

t

Dd you feel -the cold coming on? Let us prescri be
warmth , style, comfort and you'll feel fit ias a fiddle. Suburban styles that are not to be sneezed at
. . . Just slip into one and find the complete care .
All you have to do is cough up the price . . . a
very low one.
With Eaton 's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper , you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a tel ltale smudge remains. A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time , get CorrasaWe.
In light , medium , heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At
Stationery Departments.
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WOOL PLAID

$45.

DACRON AND COTTON TWILL $39.95
OTHER WINTER JACKETS $14.95 to $69.95
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Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

COAT SHOWN HAS LUXURIOUS PILE ZIPOUT LINING AND REMOVABLE COLLA R.

USE VOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT
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EATON PAP^R CORPORATION, PIHSFIELD, MASSACH USETT*
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WATERVILLE - SKOWHEGAN
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SKIRTS
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT

74 MAIN STREET
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Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend ?
For The Game ? ,
See
"COOKIE" MICHAEL
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LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

/

This Coupon Is Worth

I
I

VILLAG E

\

!

50c

i
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At Your Norge Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center, Waterville
; Have a regular $2.00, 8 lb. load of dry-cleaning
; done for $1.50 with this coupon. Typical load : 10
sweaters, or 4 men's suits, or 3 ladies' suits, or 3
1 topcoats, or 8 trousers, or 9 dresses.
'
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' Laundry washed, dried and folded
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
I
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15c lb.
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MAINE
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TONY'S PIZZA

•

The "TONY EXPRESS'' Will Deliver
to Your Door FREE With $4 Min.
DAGWOOD'S

MT. BALL GRINDERS

TORPEDOS
~~
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Famous Woolama
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Two Winners !!!

^

^2 Main Street - Waterville
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On The Concourse and Main Street

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
; WAMRVii-LSmaine :
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BERRY'S STATIONERS

;
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IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM ...
COME TO

WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK

<

For inconeremlt and rntomipileitt
inform'altiion icall 565 and a!sk for e
go_ d time. Failing in Vhabt, keep
wa'tchling for ^miliar inconigruiltlies,
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This is undoubtedly the most exciting thing that has happened to
Colby since last Thursday, "W-t-ihold your re'signatioii!!

curities fund, for the benetfJit oif albsoluitely NOBODY). Stamp out
ugly is in, is out, is everywhere.
Look for the signs around campus,
they aren't there. Keep looking.

ness aside, enter your memfoersMp
in Un_te<_ MmhaMons Oa mutual", se-

MEN'S ROOM DEDICATED
(Continued From Page Two)
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J_ crew neck at its soft- |
est, most luxurious-eii- I
tirely lull fashioned ! I
100% imported virgin I

wool from the Shetland
. Isles, in the new dusky
tonea and clear, Sparlclinfif
pastels. Easy, comfort-

$15.00
TIIB STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
¦
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and college men alike I

Your Colby Store . . .
Where You Can Charge It.
LUDY '21
PACY '21
HOWIE '41
_____¦_____¦______¦_¦__¦___________._—^—„_„__._^_____
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ITI HE classic ribbed ¦

^ Imported lamb's wool
The same superlative 100%
you've enjoyed before—with the added ease
and fit only full fashioning can Impart.
Your choice of luxurious colors
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$15 qo
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